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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The question of increasing judicial salaries has once
rnore been brought before Parliament. The augmentation

Proposed is a moderate one, being an addition of $1,000 per

anlnum to the city judges, and $500 to those resident in
the country districts. There ought not to be any oppo-
sition to this proposal. Considering the time which has

elapsed since the last adjustment of salaries, it is really

nlO increase at all, but merely an adjustment of figur es to
correspond with the changed value of money. It is not
clear yet, however, whether the amended seale can be
earried. Perhaps there would not be so much opposition,
if the understanding that judges shall confine themselves

t( their judicial duties were more faithfully and gener-
ally observed.

The number of applications to the legislature for bills

adinitting individuals to the professions seems to be on
the increase. At present there are five such applications

Pending at Quebec for admission to the practice of law;

four for admission to the medical profession, and one for

adInission to the practice of dentistry. As regards the

legal profession, the General Council of the Bar would
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appear to be the proper body to deal with such applica-
tions. Additional powers might be vested in them to
authorize the examination of candidates who have failed,
for some reason which can be satisfactorily explained, to
comply with the ordinary conditions which entitle stu-
dents to examination.

The retirement of the Hon. Mr. Justice Tessier, of the
Court of Queen's Bench, has been followed, at a short
interval, by his decease. The learned judge was in his
seventy-fifth year. His career at the bar extended over
34 years-from 1839 to 1873. He was Mayor of Quebec
in 1851. He also sat in the House of Assembly and in
the Legislative Council before Confederation, and was
subsequently called to the Senate of Canada. From 1875
to 1891 he was a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench.
Mr. Justice Tessier was a sound lawyer, and in the dis-
charge of his official functions was distinguished by im-
partiality, urbanity and dignity. He leaves nothing but
pleasant recollections to the large circle who were con-
nected with him in his long and useful career.

Our civil code, Art. 1676, declares in effect that carriers
cannot validly contract that they shall be exempt from
losses caused by their fault or negligence. In Mongenais
4. Al/an, the Court of Appeal, March 24, 1892, held that
this does not prevent a carrier from making special
conditions as to the carriage of goods requiring special
care in the handling, by exacting a declaration as to the
nature of the goods and the payment of a higher rate.
And where the shipper does not make such declaration
and pay the higher rate, the carrier is not liable for dam-
age which occurs where ordinary care is taken, even if it
appears that the loss would probably have been avoided
if the goods had been handled with the care applied to
fragile and costly freight.
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THE CROWN NOT RESPONS1BLE FOR GOODS
SSTOLENA FROM EXA MINING WiIREHO USE.

The case of Corse el ai. v. Tlie Queen. decided by Mr.
Justice Burbidre in the Exchequer Court of Canada, in
the end of March, involves an important principle. The
Court holds that where goods are stolen while in the
custody of custorns officers, the injured person lias no0
action against the Crown, and no0 rernedy except such as
he mnay have against the officer throngh whose personal

flegligence or fault the loss happens. The authorities are
carefully resumed in the opinion the text of which we give
below.

B)URBIDGE, J.-
The plaintiffs seek t(- recover from the Crown the sum of

$465.74 and intcrest, for the value, incliuding the duty paid, of a
quantity of glazier's (liarnonds alleged to have been stoleon from
the box at the examining warehouse at the port of Montreal, in
Whieh they had been shipped at London. on Friday, the 2Ist
of February, 1890, the box mentioned was. it appears, in bond at
a Warehouse for packages at Point St. Chai-les, Montreal, used

bY the Grand Trnnk Railway Comnpany. On that day the plain-
tiffs made an entry of the goods at the Custom Ilouse and paid
the duty thercon ($107.10). On Monday, the 24th, Owenl Smnith,
the Customns' oticer in chairge of the watrehouse at Point St.
Charles, delivered the box te Daniel O'NeiI, the foreman of the
ClIstorn houso carters, who, in his turn, delivered it to John

Moo0ney, orie of the carters, who took it, with other parcels, and
(teBlivet.ed it to Owen Ahearn, a cheeker at the Customns examin-
itig warehouse. The box was thon put on a lift and sent up to
the third floor of the building,where it rernained one or~ tw.:D days.

It Was then brought down to the second floor and examined,
WhOn it was found that the dianiv>nds had been stolen.

The bottorn of the box, by romnoving which the theft had been
effected, had not been skilfutly replaced, and one of the nails

U180d to fasten it on hati corne out ut the side of' the box. This

Ilail wai not, it appears, noticeA by any of the persons who saw

Or handled the box until aCter it had beeni opened and the 1088

dliseovei.ed.
O)'Neit, Mooney andt Abearn think that they would have n10-

tjCed the liail if it had beeti exposed when the box passed through
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their hands. Smith was not at ail sure that hie would have donc
E50, because hie hatidies many boxes, and it was the carters~ busi-
neiss to object if the box was not in good order;- thougli if lie had
noticed the riail the fact would, lie thinks, have struck him. On
the other hand, Labelle, who opened thc box in the examining
warehouse, and those who were witb him, do flot appear to have
observed that anything was wrong with it until after the box had
been opened and found to be empty.

On this itate of facts 1 arn askcd by the plaintiffs tofind that
the theft was committed while the box was at the exarnining
warehouse, anti although the evidence is flot to my mind con-
clusive one way or the other, I shall accede to the plaintiffs' con-
tention, and, tht' the purposes of the case, draw that inference
from the facts proved.

For the losis of the goods under these circumstances the plain-
tiffs argue that the defendant is liable. With that view I cannoe

Even if it were possible under the authorities to hold that the
Crown was, in the ordinary acceptation of the word, a bailee of'
the goods in question, and bound in keeping them to, that degree
of diligence which the law exacts, for' example, of such spec-.aI or
quasi-bailees as captors or revenue officers, the plaintifis woîild, I
think, fail. (Story on Bailments, ss. 38, 39, 444-450, 613-618;-
Finucane v. Small, 1 Esp., N. P.C. 315). There is no evidence of
want of diligence in keeping the goods. or, if it is to be inferred
that they were.stolen by a servant of the Crown, of negligence in
selecting or retaining the dishonest servant. But the question is
not to bc determined by the law of bailmerits. The officex' of the
Crown who lias the custody of goods sent to a custorns warehouse for
examination may be, and no doubt is, in a sense a' bailee of sucli
goods, but the (1rown is not. (Mfoore v. iState of Maryland, 47
Md. 467; 28 Arn. R. 483). Foi- any wvrong commitled by an
officer of the Crown the injuired person has his remedy against
such officer ( Whdifteld v. Le De8pencer. 2 Cowp. 765; Bowninýq v.
Goodchild, 2 Wm. 131. 906; Story on Agency. s. 319), but the
Crown is not hiable therefor except in cases in which the legis-
lature has expressly, or by necessary implication, imposed the
liability and given the rernedy. (Sec authorities cited in City of
Quebec v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. IR. 257; and in Burroughs v. 7 he
Queen, 2 Ex. C. R. 298>. For United States authorities sec Unitedl
States v. Kirkpatrick, 9 Wheaton, 720;- Nicho.s v. United States, 7
Wallace, 122; Gi&bon. v. United States, 8 -tlaee, 269; Schmalz
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v. United States, 4 C. of C. P,. 142; Moore v. The Uniited State of
Mfaryland, 47 Md. 467, 28 Arn. R~. 483; and Langford v. United
States, 101 U. S. R. 341). MIoreover. the officer answers for bis
Own acts and omissions only and not for those of his subordinates.
(Story on Agency, s. 319 ; Cotton v. Lane, 1 Ld. Rayd. 646;
Whitefiel v. Le Despencer, 2 Cowp.. 754; Dunlop v. Monroe, 7
Cranch. 242; Wiggins v. -lathaway, 6 Barb. 632; Brissac v. Law-
rence, 2 Blatch. 121, 124).

In answer to the suggestion that the Por3tmaster-General. is a
carrier of letters and liable for the loss of bank notes stolen there-
from by a sorter in the Post office, Lord Mansfield in giving judg-
Ment in Whitfield v. Le Despencer (2 Cowp. 764) says that "the
"Post office is a branch of revenue, and a braiich of palice,
created, by Act of Parliament. As a brandi of revenue, there
are great receipts, but there 18 likewise a great surplus of be-

"nefit and advantage to the public, arising from the fand. As a
branch of police it puts the whole correspondence of the king-

"dom (for the exceptions are very trifling) under Government,
and entrusts the management and direction of it to the Crown,

'and officers appointed by the Crown. There is no analogy,

"therefore, between the case of the postmaster and a common
carrier ... (p. 765). As to an action on the case lying against

"the party really offending, there can be no doubt of it; for
"whoever does an act by which another person receives an in

"jutry, is hiable in an action for the injury sustained. If the man
~'Who receives a penny to carry the letters to the Post office
"'Oses any of them he is answerable;- so is the sorter in the bu-
siness of bis department. So is the Postmaster 1tor any fault

"of his own ... (p. 766), but he is like ahi other public officers,
"sucli as the Lor~ds Commissioners of the Treasury, the Commis-
"sioners of the Customs and Excise, the Auditors of the EscOhel-
quel., etc., Who were neyer thought hiable for any nogligence
" misconduct of the inferior officers in their several depart-
mients."
The principle of the in1munity of the state from liability

fol' wîongs committed by its officers is well illustrated in the
Opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States in a number
(IF cases to which reference bas already been mnade.

MrU. Justice Story in delivering the opinion of the Court in the
case of' United States v. -Ki&kpatrick (9 Whoaton, 735) says that
"The general principle is that haches is not imputable to the
<)overninent; and this maxim is founde 1, not in the notion of

1.33
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extraordinary prerogative, but upon a great publie policy. The
Govern ment can transact its business only tbroughi its agents,

~and its fiscal operations are so varlouis, and its agencies so nu-
merous and scattercd, that the utmost vigilance would not, save
the public from the most serious losses if the doctrine of ]aches
can ho applied to its tr-ansacýttions."
This case was approved and followed in -Dox v. Post master-

General, 1 Poters, 318. In Niehois v. United States, 7 Wall. 126,
Mr. Justice Davis, who delivered the opinion of the court, states
the rule and the reason therefor ais lollows:- The immunity of

the United States from suit is one of the main elements to be
considered in determining the merits of'this controversy. lEvery
govorument bas an in herent right to protect itself agrainst suits.
and if, in the liberality of legislation, they arc permitted, it is
"only on sucli terms and conditions as are l)rescribed by statute.
The principle is fundarnental, applies to every sovereign power,
and but for the protection which it aflords. the Goveramnent
would be unable to performi the varjous duties for which it was
created. Lt would be impossible for it to colleet revenue for its
support, without infinito embarrassments and delays, if it was
subjeet to civil process the saine as a private person."
In the opinion of the court delivered by Mr. -Justice Miller in

United States v. Gibbons (8 Wallaue, 274) we find the fol towing:
" No government bas ever field itself liable to individuals for
the misfeasance. laches or. unauthorized exorcise of' power~ by

"its officers and agents. In the laniguage of Judge Story (Story
on Agency, s. 319) it does not undertake to guarantee to
any person the fidelity of any of the officers or agents whom it
employs, sinco that would involve it in ait its operations in
endless emibarraissm-ents and difficulties and losses, whichi
would be subversive of the public intercsts.' (P. 275.) The
general principle which we have ali-eady stated as applicable
to ahl governiments, forbids, on a policy imposed by uiecossity,
that they should hold tbem,,elves liable for unautborized wrongs
infiicted by their officers on the citizen, thougb occurring wbile
engagod iii the discliarge of' official duties."
The samne judge, delivering the opinion of the court in a later

case, in which a question as te the jurisdiction of the Court *of
Claims was involved, said (Langford r. United States, 101 U. S.
R1. 345) :

'lWhilo Congress might ho willing to subject the tGovernment
"to the judicial enforcenient of valid contracts, which could, only
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"be valid as against the United States when made by morne
"efficer of the Governiment acting under lawful authority, with
"power vested in hlm to make such contracts, or to do acta
"which imply tbern, the very essence of a tort is that it is an
"unlawful act, done li violation of the legal rights of some one.
Fo'r such acts, heowever high the position of the officer or agent

"of the Gevernment who did or commanded them, Congress did
net intend to sub jeet the G-overniment to the resuits of a suit
in that court. This policy is founded in wisdom, and is clearly

"expressed in the act detining the jurisdiction of the Court, and
"it would iii become us te fritter away the distinction between
actions ex delicto and actions ex contractu which is well under-
stood in our~ system of jurisprudence, and thereby subjeet the

(Toveninetet paymient of damages for ail the wrongs com-
" YiLted by its officers or agpents, under a mistaken zeal, or ac-
"tuated bv less worthy motives."
It is, therefore, alvays te bc bor-ne in mind that for the wrong

Of the publie officer there is ne remedy against the state unless
the legisiature thereof bas created the liability and given an
apprepi.iate remedy. 0f such instances ef Illiberality ef legisia-
titn " (to use a terrm found in the opinion of Mr'. Justice -Davis
that has been cited) the statutes of Canada and other British
Colonies afford a consideî'able number of instances. (-The CitY Of
Quebec v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. R. 252) ; and in 17 Dalloz Rep. Jar.,
cap. 10, S. 1, Art. 5, p. 704, will be found a case where the owner
Of preperty stolen from a box in the custedy of the Customs offi-
Cers recovered from the administration the value thereof under
the Provisions of the Customs law of' 1791. But there is ne sug-
gestion that there is in the case under consideî'ation any statute
te aid the plaintilts. Mr. Curran, for' thern, pointed eut that the
Case difl'ered from. the storage of goods in a bonded warehouse,
in which case the importer may exercise bis option te leave the
geods in the wareheuse or net, but that in such a case as the pre-
'lent he has ne option, but must submit te having his goeds taken
to the Eixaîuiining warehouse te be examined by the officers ef
the (Justo1 ii8. That is, ne doubt, true, and it might be an elemelit
te take into censideratien if the case depended upon the Iaw ap-
Plicable te bailees. But we have seen that in sucli a case the
Crown is not a bailee. The temporary control and custedy of
geods imported inte Canada, which. the law gives te the efficers
Of the Cu8toms te the end that sulcl goods may be examitned and
aPPI.aised) is given foir the purpose of the bettet' seeuring the col-
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lection of the public revenues. Without such a power the state
would be exposed to frauds agaiflst which it would be impossible
to protect itself. For the loss of any goods while so in the cue-
tody of the Custonis officers the law affords no remedy except
such as the injured person may have against the officer through
wbose personal negligence or act the loss happens.

There is another aspect of the case to which it is nece8sary
briefly to refer. If the tinding of the court had been as the
counsel for the Crown contended it mnight have been, that the
diamonds were stolon before the 2lst of February, 1890, it is
evident that there was at the tirne nothing in respect of which
any dutieb were payable, and the pIaintiffls wonld I think have
been entitled to a return of the duties pa:d by themn. The plain-
tiffs' case supported, perhaps, as we have seen by the weight of
evidence, was, bowever, that the theft was committed while the
goods were in the Ihxamining wai'ehouse. In that view of the
facts of the case, and it is the view in which it is to be disposed
of, the duties were rightly paid. There will be judgrnent for' the
defendarit, and the costs wil; as usual follow the event.

Gurrait & Grenier for the plaintiffs.
O'Connor, Hogg (ê Balderson for the Crown.

ELECTION DE L'ISLET POUR L'ASSEX[BLÉE
LEG-ISLXTIVE DE QUEBEC.

IDÉCOMPTE DES BULLETINS FAIT PAR LE JUGE PELLETIER,
LE 17 MARS 1892.

Bulletins mis de côté.
Io. B1ulletin ne portant pas les initiales du sous-officier-rappor-

teur, comme n'étant pas semblable aux autres bulletins.
2o. Bulletin ne portant pas les initiales du sous-officier-rappor-

teur- et ne contenant que le nom d'un seul candidat, le reste du bul-
letin ayant été enlevé avec le talon par erreur évidente, commie
non semblable aux autres bulletins.

Bulletins admis:
lo. Bulletin marqué d'une croix àt gauche du nom du candidat.
2o. Bulletin marqué d'une cr-oix àt droite mais au-dessus de la

ligne du compartiment où est inscrit le nom de M. Casgrain, Fin-
tention du voteur étant de voter pour M. Casgrain, le bulletin ne
contenant que deux noms (le (-an<lid:ts.
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3o. Bulletin marqué d'une croix sur le nom même du candidat.
4o. BulIletins marqués d'une cr'oix faite de plusieurs barr'es, mais

faisant voir l'intention honnête du candidat de voter sans se faire
connaître.

PROCEEDINGS IN APPEAL.-MONTREAL.

Tuesday, March 15.

Ci1rrière & Beaudry.-Hleard on appeal firom judgment of
S"Perior Court, Montreal, Tait, J.. April 3, 1890.-C. A. V.

-Jetté & Grevier.-Heard on appeal from judgmnent Of Court Of
iUcview, Montreal, Mardi 31, 1890.-C. A. V.

Burtand & Oushiny.-Settled. out of Court.
Mc-Laren & Laperrière.-lleard on appeal fîrom judgment of

the 'Supei.ior Court, Montreal, Jett', J., Jan. 11, 1890.-C. A. V.
Canada AShipping Co. & Davidson.-Heard on appeul from

illdgment of Superior. cour't, M1ontreal, Pagnuelo. J.. May 30,
1 8 90.-C. A. V.

Wednesday, Marc/i 16.

Vechêne & CJity of Montrecl-Heard on appeal from, judgment
of Superior Court, Montreal, de Lorimnier, J., Nov. 11, 1890.-
C.AV.

.Picault & Guyon Lemoine.--A. & W. Rlobertson, attorneys for
r'espondent, file suggestion of the death of Pierre G-uyon Lemnoine.
respondent, and of P. E. Picault. appellant.

-Dolan & Baker.-Heard on appeal from judgment cf Superior
Cour.t, Montreal. Taschereau, J., March 8, 1890.-C. A. V.

Ganadian Paific R. Go. & Couture-Part heard on appoal from,
.Iudgmcent of Court of Review, Montreal, -Dec. 30, 1890.

Tltursday, March 17.

-Malo &- (iravel.-llcard on appcat from judgmcnt cf SuperioIr
Cour-t, Montreal. GilI, J., June 7, 1890.-C. A. V.

McBean & Mlarler.-Part heard on appeal f-rm judgmeiIt cf
8'1periol. Court, Montreal, Jette', J., June 30, 1890.

Friday, March 18.

McBean & Marler.-llearing concluded.-C. A. V.
Aliern & U. S. L/fè Jnusur(i»ceCOo.-llearl on a1)Peal 1from

13ý
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judgment of Superiotr Court,Motea, lthe,.,.un 1,1889.-C. A. V. ihel J,-ae1,
Chouinard &ë Berczy.-Aplpeai dismissed, the appellant not:lppearing.
De Gagné & Davidson: Tremblay &- Davidson.-Pai.t heard onappeal trin .judIgments of the ýuperior Court. M[ontreal, Tait, .14

Oct. 10, 1890.
Saturday, i1farch 19.

C. P. R. Co. & Couture...Heai.ing concluded...C.A.y.
Cie Chemin de fer Atlantique Canadien (f- Truleau.-Hea.d onappeal from judgment of the Court of'Review, iMontreal, Jan. 13,1 890..-C. A. V.

3fonday. March 21.
De Gagné & Davidson.-lleai.ing concluded.-C. A. V.Tremblay & Daividson.-.Iea.in,Concludd.-C A. V.Auger et ai. &C Labonté et al.-kiirt heard on appeal from .iudg-ment of Superior Court, Montreal, Pagnuelo, J., Jan. 16, 1892.

Tuesday, Milarch 292.
Scott & .Lic(affrey.-Ileai.d on appeal from judgments of Super-iýr Court, district of B3edford, Lynch, IJ., May 2, 1890.-C. A. V.Lafontaine & Beaachemin.lIleard on appeal from .iudgment ofsuperior. Court, district of Bedford, Tait,, J., Dec. 4, 1889.-

C. A. V.
Gilmour & Letourneux. -Part heard on appeal from judgmentof Superior Court, di,sti-ct of Bedford, Lynch, .1., Nov. 5, 1890.

Wednesdaýy, March 23.
Gilniour & Letourneux.-Fleaj.jng eoncluded....C. A. V.Il/ot & Noiseux. Noiseux &ê IlUot.-lleai-d on appeal and crossappeal from judgment of superio- Court, St. IHyacinthe> April 21,1890-C). A. V.
Clément & Corporation of St. Scholastique. -..1ea1.d on appealfri~on judgment o? Superior Court. Terrebonre Taschiereau, J.,Mai-eh 23, 1892.-C. A. V.

Tkursday, March 24.
Carter & 3ifcCa/Trey.-.....udgme

0 it reversed and action dismissed

Marsan & Gaudet....J udgment reveried, Tait, .J., ad hoc, diss.Menard dit Bonenfant (C Bryson.-Revei.sed.
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Afonqenais 4f. ytIian.-Coni'med, wifli a modification ofniotifs.
Plante & Corporation St. Jean de Matha.-Conflrmed.
Canada Investnent & Agency Co. & McGreqor.-Reversed.
.JlcGregor *&Canada lnve.4ment and Agency Co.-Cross appeal

dismissed.
Church & Bernier.-Reversed.
ViPond & flffin.-Confirmed.

Shaw & Norrnan.-lleversed.
Prieur & de Gas[é.-Revei-sed, with modification; defendant,

Pa*ying costs in Circuit Court; appeal maintained with costs.
Auger et ai. & Labonté et al.-Hearing concluded.-C. A. V.

Saturda/, 2Jarch 26.

Diekinson &' Canada Bank .Note Co.-The appellant not appear-
illg, appeal dismissed.

Desjardins à-" Bruc/iesi.-MotioD for leave to appeal from inter-
lOcutory judgmnent;- plaintiff files désistement. Acte granted. Ap-
Peal allowed with costs of petition agaitnst plaintift.

City of 3•ontreal & Carr.-Appeal declat-ed abandone&, no0 pro
eeedings having beeri had for more than a year.

-Ifafter 4'Knowles.-Same order.
Ilobbs Simpson.-Same order.
Union des Abbatoirs &f Ville de St. Henri.-lleard on appeal

fi'r judgiuent, of Suiperior Court, Montreal, Cimon, .J., April 25,
1890. -C. A. V.

Goldie & Beauchemin &f Basconi.-lea'd on appeal from twO
iudgments of Superioi' Court, Montreal, the first, an interlocutory,
Mathieu. iJ., April 11, 1890; the second on themerits, Wurtele,

*JNov.'17, 1890.-C. A. V.
TUhe Court adjourned to IBth May.

Délibérés after March Terni.

Promn January term :-Vahée & Préfontaine; D)ufresne & Pré
f'ontain e.

-Fromt February term:-(adieux & Taché ; C. P. R. Co. & Collins;
CP. R~. Co. & Larmonthi; Desorcy -& Moi-in; Corporation St. Ours

& Morin ; Stewart & St. Ann's Mutuiat Buiilding Society; Lefebvre
&Magnan; Canadian Bank of' Commerce & Stevenson, Brownl

Lec,-ler.c- Corporation de Longueulil & Prefontaine.
PFrom March terni :-Carrière &ý Beaudry; Jetté & Crevier;

& liaperrière; Canada Shipping Co. & D)avidsof;
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Dechéne & City of Montreal; Dolan &t Baker;- Malo & Gravel;
MeBean & Marier; Ahern & 1. S. Life Insurance Co.; C. P. -R.
Co. & Couture; Canada Atlantic R1. Co. & Trudeau;-. De Gagné &
Davidsor; Trernblay & Davidson; Lafontaine &- Beauchemin;
Gilmour & Letourneux; iluot & Noiseux; Noiseux & Iuot;
Clément & Corporation Ste. Scholastique; Auger & Labonté;
Union des Abattoirs & Ville St. Henri; Goldie & Beauchemin&
iRasconi.

JECEYT ONTARIO DECI8fOXY8.

Libel- Poster advertising account * for sale-Jostfication.

The defendants M. & B., merchants, placed in the hands of the
(lefendant A., a collector of debts, an accoant against the plaintiff
Sai-ah G., wife of the plaintiff John G., for collection, well know-
ing the method of collection adopted by A., who, after a threat.
ening letter to Sarah G., whieh did not evoke payment, caused
to be posted up conspicuously in several parts of' the city where
the plaintiffi3 lived a yellow poster advertising- a number of
accounts for sale, among them being one against 1'Mrs. J. Green
(the plaintiff), Princess Street, dry goods bill, $59.35." The
evidence showed that Sarahi G. owed the defendants M. & B.,
$24.33 only.

Beld, that the publication was libellons and could only be justi-
Bied by showing its truth; and as the defendants bad failed to
show that Sarah G., was indebted in the sain mentioned in the
poster, they were liable in damages.-Green v. Minnes, Queen's
liench iDivision, Feb. 27, 1892.

Negligence-Accident-Lliability qf hotel-À-eeper-Trap-door.
The plaintiff went into def'endant's hotel on Sunday as t

customer. Hee had been there several. times before. In passing
through thebuilding to go to the urinal he felI through an open
trap-door which had been left unguarded, and received injuries.

Held, that Lie was entitled to, damages fromn the defendant.-
JIfasson v. Wood, Chancery Division, March 29, 1892.

Winding-up proceedings-Liquidator's commission -A llowance of
commission on set-ojJs.

!Ield, that in fixiing the. Iiqiiida-tor's comrnisoion in winding-up
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Proceedings of an insolvent banik, it is proper to take into con-
sideration amounts adjusted or set off, but not actually rcceived
bY the liquidators ; and in this case a commission of 21 per cent.
having been allowed on the gross amount of inoneys actually
c-Ollected, a further commission of li per- cent, on a sum of $231,
000, eonsisting of' amounts adjusted or set off, was allowed.-Re
Central Bank. Lye's claim, Chancery Division, _March 28, 1892.

Oriminal law -learing before miagistrate-Refusal to admit evidence
--Jandamus.

At the hearing of a criminal chai-ge before a magistrate, evi-
dence given before a special committee of the House of Commons
and taken down by stenographers, wais tendered before the

Inagistrate and refused by him.
I[Ield, that the Court had no power to, grant a mandamus to the

County judge directing him to receive such evidence.-Reg. v.

Connolly, Common Pleas Division, Dec. 24, 1891I.

SUPERIOR GO URT-MONTREAL.

Arrest as a dangerous iunatic-Probable cause-Damages.

IIeld :-1. That art-est and priva~tion of liberty on the char-ge
Of being a dangerous lunatic, altbough sucli charge does not

involve any mor-al turpitude, entities the person 80 arrested to
damages, if the proceedings be taken without reasonable or

Probable cause.
2. Where an information was laid by thue defendant against a

Persoju1 as a dangerous lunatie, without the consent or knowledge
Of his friends and relatives, and it appeared that the person liad

41Way8 been 1 )erfectly harinless, and that defendant'is apparent
nmotive was to oust himi from the house occupied by him, which

belonged to the detèndant, it was held that the proceeditigs were

lnstituted without probable cause, and damages were awarded.-
Genereux v. Murphy, in iReview, Johnson. C.J.. Mathieu, Wur
tele, .JJ. (Mathieu, J. diss.), May 30, 1891.

Libet by neiespaper-Justfieatiofl-Facts grossly misstated-COst8

JJeld:-1. A plea of Justification, to an action agairiat a flew&

Papeu' for libel, cannot be supported, where it appears that the

f(tmWere grossly inisstated, but without malice, in the article
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compllaincd of; as whoro it wvas stated that a collision betwecn
vehicles was (aused by the plaintiff's intoxicated condition, and
the proofshowed that ho ivas riot intoxicatod, andi not to blame
for the collision.

2In ant action for libol, where the plaintiff obtains judgmoit
for part of the amouint elatimeod, lie cannot bc charged witli any
part of the costs, unless thero has been a tender by the defèendantt.
-Tureon v. Wurtele, in Rovicw, .Johnson, C.J., Mathieu, Pag-
nuelo, J.J., (Mathieu, J., diss. as to costs), May 30, 1891.

Surety-Obliyation îvith a term-nsolvency qf principal debtor-
Arts. 1933, 1934, C. C.

Held:-Trhat a suroty wlîose obligation is lirnited to the capital
of the debt, is entitled to the bonefit of the torm stipulated for
payment, notwitlistanding the insolvency of the principal debtor.
-McCulocA v. Barclay et ai., de Lorimier, Il., lune 30, 1891.

INSOL VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Qflicial Gazette, April 2, ), 16.

Judicial Albandonment s.
BLACKSON, Sarnuel. .Ieweller, Montreal, April 2.
CHARLEBOTS, Chai-les. founder, Lachuto, Yl1arch 31.
FOURNIER, .Jos., printer, Montreal, April 6.
FRiaEDMAN, Nathan, Montreal, Apt-il 5.
GTOURDEAT, Hermine. Chicoutimi, doing business as (Cro. Delisie

&Co., March 28.
GREGIOIRE, Olymphe, Ste. Luce, doitng business as Hug. Labo rge&

Co., Mai-eh 28.
GROTHÉ, L. o., Montreal, doirig business as L. 0. G rothé & Co.,

Mai-ch 21.
LEvi, Raphael, St. John's, April 2.
.METOALFE,) R. 11., Aubrey, March 3.

Curators Appointed.
BEAucRAmp, W. H. X.-Bilodeau & Reinaud, Montroal, joint

curator, Apt-il 13.
BLACKSON, Samuel.-W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator, April

16.
DESCHÊNES, George Honoré, St. EIiphane.-P. Langlais, N.P.,

Fraservi lie, curator, April 5.
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FRIEDMAN. N'tthan.-W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, cui'ator. April 16.
-l

t~mAiN & Co., iD. N., Montre:l.-Kent & Tai-cotte, Montireal,

joint curator, Api'il 9.
G-ROTHÉ & Co., L. O.-Kent & TrIcotte, Montreal. joint cLrato'.

Maieh 30.
LàJBERnE & Co., Aug., Ste. Luce.-ll. A. Bedard, Quebcc. eurator,

April 5.
LAVERGNE, Jos. Elz., Ste. Louise.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,

Mai-eh 26.
LEmA&y, .1. N. V., St. Côme.-I. A. Bedard, Quebec, ctirator,

Mareh 2 1.
Ly.Vi, R,) St. Jiohn's.-F. W. iRadford, Montreal, curator, April 12.
METCALFE, R1. ll.-L. G. G. Beliveau, Montreal, curator, April 9.
PELLETIER, Joseph, St. .Jean Por t Joli.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec,

curator, Mai 26.
'SOUCY & Co., E., Quebec.-J. A. Turgeon, Quebec, curator'

M-irch 14.
Dividends.

ALLARD, J1. A., Montreal.-First and final dividende payable

April 21, C. Desmarteaui, Montreal, curator.
AUCLAIRE, J. J., Montreal.-First and final dividende payable

Aprit 19, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.
LOIVÎN, George, Quebec.-First and fiimal dividend, payable April

19, N. Matte, Quebec, curator.
-BOURKE. J. E., St. Jean.-Second & final dividend. payable Apt-il

15, iLamarche & Olivier, Montreal, joint curator.
CHAMPOUx, Josephi, Joliette.-First and final dividende payable

April 20, D. Seach and A. Turcotte, Miontreal, joint cuirator.

CLÉMENT, Max., Quebec.-First dividend, payable April 13, D.

Arcand, Quebec, curator.
CLÉMENT & Boivin, Quebec.-First dividend, payable April 13,

D. Arcand, Quebec, curator.
CR-AVEN & COe.) W. A., Montreal.-First and final dividende pay-

able July 2, A. F. IliddelI, Montreal, curator.
CUINAT, F. X., Montreal.-First and final dividende payable April

DO26, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, Cuirator. i

bAUSTe F. X., Montreal.-First and final dividend, payable Apri

P.R19, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, Curator. dpabl
IFLEY. Frank, Bulstrode.-First and final dividefdpabl

C May 10, A. Quesnel, Arthabaskaville, curator. al pi
<TIROUX & Cie., .Jules.-First and final dividend. payalApi

28, J1. M. Marcotte, Mouitreal, CLrator.
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G0DBOUT, F. X.-First and final dividend, p)ayable April 24, P. J.
G. Labbé, Quiebee,,, curator.

GOUIN & (-ouin, Three Rive rs .- Ainecnded dividend, payable
April 20, T. E. Normand, Thic fii-s~, curator.

H-OOD, Mann & Co.. Montreal.-First and final dividend, payable
April 13. W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, cu!,ator.

ILUDON, Pierre, Montreal.-First dividend, payable April 18, A.
F. liiddell, Montreal, cuirator.

LEBLANC, .J01hn, Carleton.-First and final dividenil, payable
April 19, H1. A. Beilard, Quebec, cuirator.

LEBLANC, Mary Jane, Cai-leton.-First and final dividend, pay-
able April 26, H1. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

MARCEAU, Ji-r., Evarimte, Quebcc.-Fjî.st and final dividend, pay-
able Apt-il 25, N. Matte, Quebec, curator.

MARTIN, A. J.-Fist dividcnd, payable April l'a, Bilodeau &
Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.

PAQUET, Antoine,. Quebec.-First and final dividend, payable
April 19, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

PAYNE, George.-Dividend, payable Apiril 28, S. C. Fatt, Mont-
real, curator.

PITON, Alpb., Quebec.-Fii.st and final dividend (9je.), payable
April 25, G. Darveau. Quebec, curator.

QUEVILLON & Lamo ure ux.-Second and final dividend, payable
May 4, Millier & G-Friffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator.

.ROBERTSON, Richard.- Dividend, L. P. Le Bel, New Carlisle,
curator.

STEWART, George, Mon treal.-Second and final dividend, payable
May 3, C. Desmairteau, Montreal, curator.

TRUDEAU & Bro., Stanbridge Station.-Fiî.st and final dividend,
payable April 18, E. N. More-an, Bedford, cul.ator.

TH.E LAw 0F GAMING.-Lord llerschell's bill to amend thelaw of gaming and wageringr under 8 & 9 Viet. e. 109. s. 18, byetting rid of the .iudge-made law of Read v. Anderson, 53 Law J.èlp. Q. B. 532, b'as paissed the Ilouse of Commons, and willprobably become law. Section 18 of 8 & 9 Viet. c. 109. enactsthat ail contracts or~ agreements by way of gaming or wageringshahl be nuii and void, but in Jead v. Anderson LordJ. ustice Bowensaw bis way to holding that lost bots made by turf commissionbgents could be recovered by thie aigents froni their principals,notwithstanding the revocatiLm of the author-ity to pay them.Lord Esher emphatically dissented from this judgment, to whichLord Justice Fr 'y silently assented. Sjir James Stephen, bothwhen on the bench and (in the Nineteenth Century) after hisretirement, pointed out the unsoundness of the judgment, and s0did the late Mr. Justice Manistoy, in Cohen v. Kitteil, 58 Law J..Rep. Q. B. 241.--Law Journal (London.)


